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Wolves Face Full Power Of Spartans
Second String May
Start Crucial Tilt
Against Wolf-Pack.

Worry Number One for WW1). ock

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

r
-711.s am"
..le .anions
Briek AleIlets to Brodie St., ens
NIA’ SDP GI) Gs EDGE tessEjj vompleted in the California-mhio
sN JOSE;
ss E WEIGHT
1Stitte gam(’ on January I. lir2.1.
was actually only good for a gain
ADV.ANTAGE IN LINE
lof 38 to 411 yards from scrimmage.

t A l’IFIC SIEETS SANTA 41.11tt
BRONCOS Al’ KEZAR
STADIUM
--Nevada at San Jose.
Paean. vs. Santa Clara
Cal Angles al Chien,
Fresno at Arizona Stale.

Characterized by Coach Dtul
, ""ti
is
if II"’
,irtiveteit an yards in llw air.
Cwoot us "the most croocial game’
in the history uf San Jose Slidell
Watch Dee Stiehl:intim Sallie College," tomorrow’s struggle be- day. This boy is about diu,
tween Nevada’s Wolfpack and show the locals a few things
San Jose’s aspiring Spartans has about packing the pellet.
assumed the aspects of a gridiron!
"gigantic." le we dereitj jhe
Freddie Bennett insists that we
llniversitys of Nevada we will win don’t give him full credit for the
the Far Western Conference.", yardage he gains in our so-called
Here :untie we quote Sparta’s new statistics. Slaybe we don’t, but,
mentor, who is already being atter all. we aren’t Provided with
termed a "miracle man" by those microscopes in the press box.
who have followed San Jose grid
’
fortunes in the past.
"Brissk" a!siteltell, Nevada men Coached bv "Brick" Slitchell,1 tor. has coached at both StanCalifornia.
anti touted as one of the best ford
Wolfpack temns in years, Nevada
comes to San Jose to meet what
Jack Wool played one of the
is admittedly one of Sparta’s greatest games of his career last
greatest aggregations in a contest Snturday. If he picks up tomorwhich features as its stake the row here he left off last Saturday
football championship of the Far the Wolves had better seek shelWestern Conference.
ter.
’ro defeat this mighty Wolfpack,
A gretit mains. all -conference seCoach DeGroors chargt.s will
have to rise to ns great, if not lections ought to be decided Satgreater, timotional heights than urday, with San Jose offering
they reached in that memorable Captain Bud Hubbard. Mel Hornbattle with Pacific. There can beck, Dario Simon’, and Charlie
lee no mistakes, no barren offens- Baracchi in the line, and Jack
ive drives Saturday! The Spar- Wool in the backfltId for (withtan offense will HAVE to click. (levy.
It’s now or never!
San Jose’s
When "Moose" Buehler, Spargreatest hopes for victory lies in
into this bright
striking hard with a lightning- tan tackle, et
like offensive stroke while the and happy world six .storks are
game is yet young. Nevada has a said to have died olf exhaustion.
greater line than Fresno or PaciTomorrow counpletes the last or
fic, and the vaunted Spartan de.
fensive power may nut be able to San Jose’s four home games. Bet a
the ter turn out and see the Spartans
stand the gaff in view
Woltpack offensive drive. San in their last engagement. It may
Jose can no longer depend on her be their greatest.
thfensive strength alone. It will
"Do we have to plays San Jost’?"
have to be drive, drive. drive! A
Conference chanipionship is at These were the words of "Iiritk"
Mitthell
upon his arrival al
stake!
Nevada last spring. He may wish
For the first time since the Pacific genii. the Spartan squad is that he hadn’t ’,hissed San Jose
when Saturdays’s festivities are
intact anti compatratively free
from injuries.
Gemge Eitibury,
sensational
field general
and
backfield "find" of lite Pacific and
Sacramento struggles. is bark in
the harness and ready to go as
art Ed Riley and Jim Griffith. also
Arriving here today lite Nevada
quarterbacks.
Horace Laughlin,
end, and Bill Kazarian, guard, Wolfpack, will take a light work have been suffering from slight out tonight in preparation for
attacks of the "flu" for the past their (srucial game with the San
few days, but are expected to he Jose Spartans tomorrow afteron (Itak Saturday.
noon.
DeGroot announced a tentative
P:ven though Nevada is intent
line-up for publication, which, on breaking int() the Coast Con although subject to rhangt, hints ference, they plan to win the Far
within itself at Hoene strategic Western Conference es part of
move. It follows, with the prob- their football schedule. ’flew
able Nevada starting eleven.
have letiten the Cal Aggies and
have only Pacific to take after
Line-Upa
.
Nevada they play Sun Jose. Should they
San Jose
Laughlin
be
so fortunate as I() win out over
ItEl.
Austin
Hardiman
lin.
Thies Deliroors Spartans, the conferWetsel
11611.
Bremer enee title has a good chance of
Burt
Cnshill dropping into their arms.
Wulfing
I.Gli
Haynes
A fast slashing offense will en Madriage (Wavier to pierce
Collins
1:rit
stubborn
Francis
LER
Bankofier Spartan forward wall. The tinesAmbroseition
whtther they will be able
Sliehtanitin
Arjo
Backer to outfox the fighting line which
RM.
well
so
def(anted the Spartan
J. Hill has
Filice
LH li
Parsons goal so far this yeer.
Peterson

F. W. C. Teams Meet
Strong Opposition in
Week-End Games

According to the above s
up" there are going to
torrid football battles wag!
the various gridirons this e
Saturday afternoon.
Phel
Spartan Field will be the
of the most important of tle
sh.. when the University
vada conit’s down from 11.do battle with DeGroot’s Sao
Stade Spartans. Kezar Sladiu
San Francisco will lind the
Of C1/11114C of Patific and Santa
Clare inetting for the first lime
in five years.
Nevada at San Jose

smrt to.norrow’s game at iell h,(11. Ado is
Ray Arlo. who ss
a former l’aly high star, and should gise the %likes trouble.

Blesh Grooms Frosh Soccer Team Meets
S. F. U. Tomorrow
o beat Armstronp
Business College
rft
I

Still seeking their first victory
of the SC0C110, the Sperttin soccer
men will meet S. F.
the cream
Willi mita( prot.,1
to be the of the California Intercollegiate
big ’name of the s
coming up Silver r
Conference,
Saturdas
next Saturday, the Spartan Babes
morning. November 5, at 111
are set to hand the Armstrong J.
C. team of Berkeley a nice shel- o’elork. on the Sim Carlos Street
lacking on the local gridiron.
Coach Walker and the
While a majorils
the
squad would likt nothing better
stinky W1%,
are crippled
10 MAO HIV Itmague leaders
of them ss ill be in the starting ’anti he the tiro h, mem the
line-up when the whistle blows
at 11:45. Contrary to the results "ns’
There is a possibility of Walker
of most scrimmages. the M’ednesday scrimmage only turned out shifting his lim-tip, but probably
une casualty, with :Miller, sub Greenfield.
Eggleson. Jacobsen
hair. receiving
dinitx1ded ninnti" and P. Stratton will start in the
I
’
I
f
line. Johnnie Stratton,

. c.,..ward
Nevada Boasts of Greg backfield
1"e" w"material
" decidedands""r’’’"e
1"
he has 14"1) Cle""‘ "nil
lwen forced to convert Bryan,
Ille halfback
Offensive Drive
formerly an end.
at

San Jose State football toe
with the student body peppered
up and behind them to a 111:11
Will 140 1111 the field Saturday aft.
ernoon determined to come d
that Held a few hours later Mint
on the high wave of a SUM C.11.
ference win.
Nevada, on the
other hand. are no small contenders.
Tigers After Santa Clara
"Swede" Righter’s Pacific Titters
have been going out end doing big
things since they were handed
trimming by San Jose. lliis Sat.
tinkly they are out to gel Os
Bennet). This is a big job, but
!lighter in his last year al Or
’
Stockton institution is
eitarges hard this week. a.
would give anything to .9,1
his one victory over Santa
to two.
Pacific will enter the S!
Clara tilt minus two of l’
"BHT" So
backfield aces.
bridge. fullback. was injure]
the Fresno game, and Hanoi
passing halfback, vtsas a vieto
a bit-rtin tlriver the other !i’
receiving a deep scale L
Cal Aggies at Chico
Furious because of their
at the hands of the Sacranion
College, Crip Toomey takeL
Cal Aggies to Chit. this Salm !
A win over Chit. will Om,

Leslie st"Inill he
line) :mil MST’s
fullbacks. Leland.
into a half back. and Wood
mesh,
Deprag.
flOW 111111,
S1111.11111C11 to start
Shim, and the team have been at tomile
concentrating on pass defense, anl’he last meeting of the twit
ticipating an air raid from the teams resulted dise.ltsouslv for
Berkeley institution.
The Arm- the Spartans, who were detentes! ssAgitgitivl’aiillfi’cl.tietlifitThese(cithit’.1e
strong eleven uses the California 1141. Although the State squad if the Chico Staters lose ’,
system and the spectators can yens eomplitely disorganized in game they will In. down iii
look for 11 rendition of the Shill. that particular game, the Dons same boat as Fresno State.
(hush and Williams to Castro pass. proved themselves to be the out FresnoFrseatunto, Tinr,"%vteslinogn
However, the Babes are ileterni- standing team in the league bv
1111.1l
"illOY Shall 1101 pass,", !lick superior passing and drib - zone this wek-end to Meet Ar,
:m(1 we’ll bet "they won’t pass."
Wing attack. Saturdav the local Slate al Flagstaff.
Fresno
The probable starling line-iiti: PlaVers will seek to slow down been playing tough gemes
the
S.
IP.
S. J. Fresh
U.
(diens(’
to
a
Armetrong J. C.
minimitin day after Saturday, but are
LEH
meN,iiiitira ’and keep the ball away from the caressing full strength. ’This
Phipers
goo,.0.
Biddle
1.1111
Armstrong State goal area.
:eint ht bAordi:.(m
McAllister
I.Gli
Daniels
i to anybody but the Fresno st)
Meyers
Rogers
I wonder why n11 the females
Lompa
Boscoe gather atoitnil the main entrance iously for their football team li
Jennings
!ATI,
Gillespie at noon, making it ahnost impossi-1 win
n game’
Glover
11F1.
Moller ble to get in or out. Can’t see’
ossHildebrand
Gilbert any ere
attraction to the front
Burnell stem. Very likely I’m blind, but Sainsh.liisistimh;:isillYwerili7lass711’Nmel vial:
It. Bernardo
11111.
IN,11,1)1,1:1Irt witiisimbute gorneemr;i101 beinilgiegdfiten me, I Last year the score was 184
Kellogg
favor of the Wolves.

Lail Chance to Bin’
set.on Concert Tickets

ftttr Tultry anr,6

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rale. $1.00
l’er Quarter
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Spartans - Nevada Wolves In Scoreless Tie

i,
,Student Affairs Plan Newl)ance Idea Nevada Tie-Up Still

Gives State Chance
.
statite.setrraawTrtiteontdocuivs e s Charles Cooper To Speech Arts Department’s for Conference Tie
Semi-Formal Offof "Anna
Campus Dance Set
Make Debut in San Presentation
Lead in Election
Christie" Reviewed
for 18th at De Anza
Jose During Week

The San Jose State straw ballot
By Robert W. Steffen’
IS
IDEA
HEARTILY turned out to be a tremendous FAMOUS
VIOLINIST COMES
SPONSORED BY THE
A warm night, several off-stage
success. This was thought to be
TO STATE WITH LONG
FACULTY
mishaps, anti an audience that
especially remarkable by those
RECORD OF SUCCESS
seemed bent on laughing, contsponsoring the ballot, due to the
For the second time this querbined to make last Friday’s perter a new innovation in college feet that this was the first straw
formance of "Anna Christie" in
ballot held at State College.
dances is to be presenttal
Sanders, chairman of student aftoe State College Little Theatre,
l’he returns v(sere as follows:
fairs. For the first time in the
somewhat less satisfactory than
Presidential
history of the school a student
the quality of the action war64 &nee win be given oir eam. ’hewer. Republican
. _679
ranted.
pus as a semi -formal, bid dance, Cox, Jobless ...
2
The individual performances of
Again the idea is tine of Leon Cosey, Farmer-Labor
Warms’s, presidtnt of the associ. Foster, Conununistie
7
the leading characters were en. 4
fled students, and the student af- Harvey, Liberalist
tirely adequate, but the subtle and
1
restrained interpretations given to
fairs chairman is producing the Reynolds, Socialist -Labor
294
their parts by Richard Glyer and
danre with the assistance of Bill linosevelt. Democrat
130
Viola Gillis when collectively
Towner, who is also managing the Thomas, Sociadist
2
Upshaw, Prohibitionist
Ireshman ball.
viewed (in the first two acts
especially) tended to deaden and
Although many plans are still
Senatorial
rather smother the desired den tentative the dance is scheduled
280
McAdoo. Democrat
math. effects.
for Friday, Novemher 18, at the
:177
Shuler, Prohibitionist
Hotel De Anza. II is probable that
CHARLES COOPER .
However. with the appearance
417
Republican
Tubbs,
&Cox Brothers’ orchestra will
of the deep-chested, deep-voiced
Congreasional
knish the music. because of the
Of great interest to Santa Clara Bernard Pritchard in the third
may demands for them again A. Free. Bepublieun
720 valley and Northern California, is act, the play took on a balance
eft the last student body dance J. McGrath, Democratic
336
a wanthe csireer of Charles Cooper, who and aliveness that revived
a Saturday.
Republican hopes on the cam- platys here on November 15. Born ing interest.
Arrangetnents are being made
Don’t get the idea that the play
.
due to the fact the!
for elaborate decorations und pus runs high,
in San Francisco, the old adage
was dead. It wasn’t. But it was
Republican candidates led through
lighting effects.
reeogis
never
"prophet
that
a
ucieotmuendt:1 ntnhde
majority.
his will be on sale on the cam- all the tickets by a large
.ui.me. nized in his own country" is not sillily:1’i tiActn.d Vkit’ithasnoti
pus tomorrow at 81.50 per couple.
Dario Simoni, election j 1
no action to brighten it up after
There are only one hundred and wishes to thank WWI Flill, Bill altogether true, for Charles CooOwen left the stage, the
titi bids being printed because, Bishop, Maxine Squires, Ambrose 1 per has been recognized by San "Slarthy"
play needed n definitely felt emoAttie dance is not intended to be Nichols, Jane Sellers, Fred O’llan- Francisco audiences and critics as
tion to carry it through. and in
prolit-making scheme., an un- Ion. Margaret Traganza, Lil 0.- one of the first rank piano virtufailing to create that emotion Gly,roxiled floor is more important Hanlon. Alice F.:cheek, Bob liyan, osos. It was not, however, until
committed their only
then satisfying all the demands Marion Ciento. Azile Sleeper, Jack !he had left his native land for tr.eralrftInTillitllis
tut bids. Bids may be purthasedISturtliwk, Charles Pinkliam, Ellen long years of diligent study and
To Ilicherti Glyer must be given
alresent from Bill Towner, Leon Travis, PA De Frage. Buil APPle- industrious work abroad that the
accolade for turning in the best
e or RA Sande’s. A rt g- Neigh, Helen Buff, Red Hague, Hal real merit of the musician W11S an
the State
du list of salesmen will be De Fraga. Bill Towner, and oth- properly nppreciated.
Success performance seen on
College stage in the past year.
Printed at a later date.
1.,,,rise,,elh.() have given their time has not been granted him because
(dyer’s name appeared on the
This dance is not to In. confused
dances and efforts to make the election a of his nativity, but rather in spite
never
sith the regularly scheduled stilof it. It must hnve been gratify- progratn, but Myer himself
appeared on the stage. There was
,i17,1Lbodity cotilnaensceusnde,wr’erthVe sit:ill:11
The straw balot was sponsored ing to him that eventually his
Christopherson
the only old Chris
by Leon Wartlike and Dario Si- "home town" conceeded hint
(Continued on Page 2)
oteltory as the newly inaugu- mon’.
(Continued on Page Three)
rated Friday afternoon
nhieb the student affairs committee has sponsored in order to furosfotsitinillepr(T:irka.gitei for
Despite the over-production of Roosethe
Inhe’thslutlfeunlit7
Tonight and tomorrow morning,
velt talk on this campus, Hoover led on
major portion of the American people will
the Friday’s straw ballot by it lead of two to
be sitting by their radios throughout
most
country to get the latest results on the
one over his eight opponents.
contested presidential election in years.
This is in substantiation of the fact that
During this campaign the candidates most of the American college students tire
have
have gone on stumping tours that
rallying to the Hoover banner.
Hubert Barry, general, chairthere
nevt.r been equaled. and as a result
The great size of this ballot also is an
man of the Students
voter
Political For - will be no eeuse for the uninformed
indication of the rettlization of the importMonday at today’s election.
of this election.
night in the
out- ance
Art building, in room
It is an impossibility to predict the
one, has (alled
to the polls and vote for the candiGo
that
a very important
polls
the
come of the election because
s, whom
of party aftiliat’
regardless
date,
sleeting of the Forum’s Commit ha% been collected tire so contradictory.
falnre
the
for
uteme onthPartojenetells
better
the
be
soil!
think
you
public
eve"(
II’ one were It) judge by apparent
The PutlittlitIve
of the American government.
ennSISts of Ann opinion 11111. illUSI think twice about the fact
Join du. millions of radio listeners toSmith in
that most of the voters talked for
the mass of
feu. weeks night, and see if yoU agree with
1928, but voted for Hoover a
J. F.
lite American people.
o’clock.
later.
AD

Think, Vote and Listen

Hubert Barry Announces
Committee for State
Open Forum

SIMONI, WOOL AND HUBBARD
THRILL THE SPECTATORS
THROUGHOUT GAME

Once again that inspired, fighting defense, which has been the
greatest single factor in the suecess of the Spartan’s 1932 gridiron
(anipaign, came to the front to
hurl back thrust after thrust on
the part of Nevada’s mighty Wolfpack to give San Jose State its
second scoreless tie of the season
before some 3500 customers at
Spartan Field last Saturday afternoon.
Rottlett up offensively to the
extent that they only made two
first downs during the entire
game, the Spartans escaped defeat
by the narrowest of margins on
four separate occasions when
they halted the Nevada attack
within the shadow of their own
goal line. San Jose had but two
chances to score, their most potent threat being a 33-yard pass
from Wool to Francis. which put
the ball on the 5 -yard line, lust
as the half-time gun sounded to
daimwn the sudden hopes of the
Spartan rooters.
The majority of the first half
Watt plityed in San Jose territory
with Wool’s stellar punting keeping Nevada from penetrating beyond the 20-yard line but once,
and that as the result of Jack’s
coanme ebeeda okyieki no ft :eft:slat yq.
unTrhtei;
when he attempted to punt from
his own 35-yard line. The hall
slipped off the side of his foot
and traveled only floe yards. Ising straight football. Ambrose
and Parsons drove to the Spartan
10-yard line in seven plays. Here
a five-yard penalty and a determined San Jose defense ended the
threat.
Near the end of the second per(Con_linued ot_st Page Four)

Hiking Club To Present
Interesting Shots of
High Sierras
Thrilling filling of adventure in
the Canadian Rockies will be
shown in the Little Theatre Wednesday evening, at seven -thirty,
under the auspices of the Hiking
Group.
Oubliette, Robson. and Midigne
Lake, the most beautiful spot in
the Rockies, will be some of the
scenes shown in these pictures,
which were tnken by W. H. Heins worth of New York City, tie(Continued on Page Three)
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James FitAgeraild,
Editor

Diturial Vag of

*an iloor

*tate (to Urge Mutes

Casanova

fttr Tolley Ointrei I

THE MOVING FINGER

Menem,.
A friend of mine slates that our
Harry Jennings Dear Casanova:
Bill Towner
Phone Ballard 19128
Do you think we should give football leant platys about as good
ice
Of
Times
Ile
Ban Jam State College
the l’hilippines tlwir independ- a game as our opponents.
Ballard NM
claims that his theory is borne
trot?
Jim Fitzgerald
Editor
Signed: WV11111ED.
out in every case except that of
Inick Sanders
Managing Editor
Dear Worried:
the Sall Francisco pushover. Static
Clarence Nam
Snorts Editor
Grace Hamer
Society Editor
You don’t know how happy it ;allayed a whale of a gamic against
Vickers
. Thet
Desk Editor
RIchamrd Hugh., makes me to tliscover that some Pacific, held Fresno even, let
Associate Editors
Margaret Dol,ano, Frank Hamilton
Harry Hawes.
of my readers are intellectual. down against Chico, and held NeBusiness

Dorothy Viernt
Circulation Manager
Time. Office -....- San Joss State College

Therefore, I shall endeavor to an- vada even.

swer intelligently. First ... clear
Seeelat Writer,
Dr. T. W. MarQuarrl
the kitchen sink. Take the white
Dr. Carl Holliday of two eggs and you might as
Faculty Adviser
Published every school day. except Mon- well take the yokes too while you
day, by the Associated Students of San are at it. Add two gallons of raw
Joise State College.
claim juice. or Moo juice will do.
Entered as a second elan matter at the Beat briskly for three hours.
San Jnoe Poetetnot.
Place Ilse contents in a dirty sock.
Sebberiptlea prise, ON dealer
1..n.r. Take tfie sock to an incinerator
and burn. Then go upstairs and
Press of Wright-Hies Co..
19 N. Serond St., San Joni. California
drink it straight, like you should
have done in the first place.

Muckraker
speaking of phi ed Majors
ed de Fraga
finally Gave
the black signet Ring
back to pat Itinsend
anti we Understand
he was cut Out
by one Of
the Rarnardoes
And
clarence Gambrano
has suddenly Awakened
to the fact That
he isn’t Going
with rnajorie Stephens
and it Looks
like She
is busting Up
coach blesh’s Squad
andoh Yes
(one more phi Ed
duel Simoni
is a terrifically Constant
caller at The
sleepersquiresSneerer
Apartment
but nobody can figure Out
who he’s calling On
and it may be all True
about skinny Muthiesen
and jane Leitch
but we ask You
did he And
heien Durnham
have a good Titne
at the Rally
upon cashing a Check
for thirty-four Dollars
in the co-op june Mahon
said to nu. Nelson
"oh howard, the car
might lie held Up"
which looks plenty Solitl
except that Howard
showed up ott a Little
party the other Night
with gail Baldwin
who Incidentally
has blossemed Out
in an oregon sigma nu Pin
but con still show Up
at o’brien’s With
cliff Virtrees
which was all a blistake
so she sttysWell
it’s just one big Happy
Family
and we’ve watched mei Isenber.
ger
walk past the Office
and at Dances
and muong his Victims
number Hazel Wolford
loth rossi, elaine Edwards
and hope ’Thomas
lout of course he’s really Going
Vs’ith Kay Berger.

It appears then, that

psychology is still fashionable in
our squad.
ttttttttt told me about a week
ago that Stanford has a football
team. l’ut wondering.
. . .

There come a time in the life of
every man when he feels the urge
to write for publication, and in
this valley he generally submits
his manuscript to the Free Lance.
Dear Casanova:
Stow I have a hunch thal the subDo you think Dickens was the
scription list consists of a lot of
outstanding writer of his day?
hopefuls who tear through each
CURIOUS.
new copy to see if they have
Dear Curious:
There is no doubt that the bath broken into print. Of course they
tub is the logical place. Use tveo read only their own sluff, or pergallons of sodding hot water. haps a poenta very short poem
Drain carefully. Then fill to the
if the editor has wisely snubbed
first ring with warm water. Add
their outpourings.
seventeen cans of malt anti drain
But last week contained a day
again. Repeat this priwess four
or five times, and then go over of special importance, because ton
to Dorried’s house nnd drink it it somebody read the Free Lance
from cover to cover. No JohnnV.
straight, you big sissy.
it W119 not the proof reader. It
was Gail Baldwin. who has added
Dear Casanova:
Hove can I keep my horse from criticism to her short story writing. Sht writes good stories.
frothing at the mouth?
TEXAS PETE.
Dear Texas:
Teach him to spit . . .
Dear Casanova:
I ant very much troubled about
something and since I have been
thinking about it, life seems almost unbearble. Is it true that
you have never hail any complaints? Please let me know at
once, for it is a matter of life and
death.
TRIG.
Dear Trigv:
Vs’ell,
shall stop my very important work just to relieve your
mind. No. as a matter of fact. I
have never had any compinints,
nor have I ever been defeated,
but I might say that I’ve had a
few ties.
CASA.
Dear Casanova:
I am troubled with all kinds of
pains, aches, and diseases. bly
arches trouble me,
can’t sleep
nights. The doctors say I need
an (tperalion tor I will toe crippled
What shall I do?
all my life.
BROKEN BACK.
Dear Broken Back:
sorrowful
is
indeed
Yours
plight. and I feel for you, but
can’t reatch yott. (Haive you tried
rat poison?)
There will he one quotation
frnm MIMI’ student each n eck.
It vs ill he worth reading. hut
ytou will Moe to look for it.
Note, the faculty are not exempt. but they w ill have tot say
aomething important! Suggealions will he welcome. Send
them to Time. office.
This week’s quotation int taken from Dottie Vierra. prominent Beta: "My dentin( haan’t a

Yell leaders are asked to remember that, after all, the game
is the importatnt thing. Seeing that
we know only three yellsone of
which we learned in high school
perhaps il would be well to save
them for special occasions, vehen
somebody tackles the referee, for
instance.
But
indiscriminate
cheering while the game is in progress distracts sadly from watching the progress of the ball.
If you spw "Anna Christie" you
must have been struck by the siinRarity of Vi Gilis’s voice to that
of Greta Garbo. If vou didn’t see
it you missed a good play. excellent acting and characterization,
and a lovely scene picture.
Dick Myer SII0aC OS a triple
threat man. He painted a large
share of the scenery, and did a
marvelous make-up job, twsitles,
of (latest., a fine interpretation of
the old Swede. ’Chris.’
"
I.est this column should end on
note of optitnism, I hasten to
implore somebody to lay some
kind of sidewalk between the
littek of Morris Dailey :auditorium
and the middle entrance to the
Fine Arts wing. Winter and rain
will soon be upon us. We could
go around. Ind sometimes seconds
are precious. Then too, paths
should be fitted to us, not we to
the paths.
If something is done
we’ll be grateful.
car, and my mother %mit let
me go to Frinco after him nu I
can’t go to the dance."
And for good measure. Grace
Murray islet announced this
fact: "I am not throwing Charley l’inkha.m over."

Just Among Oursdves

Anna Christie
(Continued from Page One)
who was one indivisible and consistent charowter throughout.
Viola Gillis did Anna Christie in
a subtle anti restratined manner
Iliad carried well to lite audience.
However, against the high praise
be her for so meritorious a performance must be balanced the
faet that her voice lacked the subdued emotional tensity or the
power ntsressary to carry through
such an interpretation with complete success.
Her best work was done, not in
the third, but in the fourth act.
when, in rapid dialogue with Malt
Burke, she worked herself int() an
emotional stale that tleservetil
receives the adjective "superlo".
Bernard Pritchard, as Niall
Burke, had a part eminently fitted
to his deep, rolling voice and his
admirably large franw. Pritchard
could’t fail to give an excellent
performance in this role, and in
more than one place, he attained ti
dramatic perfection that swept
the audience off its feet.
Yet. at other limes, he slum bled in his lines and created a
As a curious
sort of let -down.
parodox, Pritchard’s brazen braggadocio and large voice were re
sponsible for picking up the tempo
of the play and bringing it out of
danger of falling into the doldrums.

Dick Sander*
!Managing Editor

Note--Tbn
are

f0111
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beann

prrsidrnt and the tallest. Osahia,
ere...sled not to maks me of an

Inaterinl.

Wasn’t that at
etek-end ! T
fine college ti.tii
ces, two varsits
games, a freshnean game. and a
illarVelOUS play.
Hope we t,,to
make our dances
so attractive, and
so full of high
lok
lloat they will go
ill OW
memory books ton shining psm
bleans a t’llantalli fight against di
low I. Q.’s, however. Couple d
our guests Saturday night ratt4
F. NI. Had to show the hanticult
to one to make him understand
Hone beim gettmg disquiet*
reports aliout
recent
privile
dunces attended by some of ow
people.
Hate to see our mudi
loved college gel a black en
through the thoughtlessness or
the weak -mindedness of some of
our town students. But more d
this amon, perhaps.
Ibid you ever in all your lbw
see
ttttt re wonderful, more near.
ly ideal punt than that supreme
effort of Jack’s Saturday? I never
have, never expect to. and To
!wen attending football gamer
since 1894. It was terribly neon
silo, that punt. a perfect put
Margery Collis did "%witty" from good old fighting Jerry, gol
Owen beautifully. Although her off quickly, a hong, beautiful,m14
performance smacked a bit too ing thing that went high over dr
much of sentimentality to suit this safety’s head, and bouncts1 out of
critic. she carried it through and bounds near the goal line. Looked
deserves a large mound of praise to me like 91) (lards. You’re in
for another thorough -going char- artist, Jack, congratulations.
acterization.
We have a coach who’s 11 bit of
Carl Palmer’s indifferent read- an otrlist, too, come to think
All
season. I’ve admired his wort
ing of at newspaper gave realistic
background to the (aliening act. in feeding the players in. and Id.
and deitpite the lack (of a certain ing them out. l’sing theni, pre
"Itard-boiledness" that might have tilling them, resting them. ud
been desiroble in both his and Ir- sending them back at just lte
ving blinahan’s part, tiles. carried right moments ttt fight. Setturdel
work was a fine exhibition old
through well.
Robert Threikel, the postman, telligence in the face of %upend
had a most convincing slouch aind weight :mil experience. The dl
drawl, while Howard Nelson’s boy isn’t above a bit of sentiment.
Out
one line, "Yes, sir," left nothing to too, I suspect. Don’t know
he said to his phsers
be desired.
The staging. (lone by Melvin halves, but they hail no delusion
Newcombe, was excellent in the about the coining battle
tle
first scene. hut his effect wits they went out on that field
likes
spoiled in the secontl act by wrin- second time. Looked to inc
pint
kles in the cheesecloth drop anti lot of American soldiers
711’1’il litour. No
!Op
by the wurtiath tof the theatre that over
!trim.
made it very difficult to imagine fooling. Every one story(
oneself on a barge with cool
Earl, liMn grips his r
shoulders
moonlight filtering through a bit tighter, hunches his
land starts into the hail. nothing
cooler fog.
win.
Hugh Gillis handled his charac- his niind but the will to
Enjoyed the freshman ond sce
ters on the stogy with customary
out
adeptness in grouping and focus- eer gaiters. nolo. to see more
Hard
ing attention on the proper place. for soccer another sear.
hy gut
All crosses and movements were luck for the frosh to lose
to tbe
well motivated. while the action two points. Teatit’s a credit
college. Our very first freshmal
was *Nell worked out.
Noteworthy in this respect was team. and getting away to a good
the scene when Chris tries to start. Better SielliNIUle next belt.
Our dramatics reached a Peat.
knife Malt Burke and is frustraA pa
ted. A bit name rapidity in pick- with "Anna Christie".
high clad
ing up caws might have improved play. well done, truly
points octal,’
Many of the
the first two acts.
Had to be
Not a stupendous suecess would got through to me.
taken
we call tlais whole production. Ind good to tio that. blust have
wor
it decide’s. praiseworthy effort, an immense amount of
;IWO.
and in great measure a successful the part itt Mr. Gillis. the
Doubt
one, to present gond drama* as it and the technical staff.
Three)
(Continued on Page
should be presented, wit.
t concessions and without al owatices
moo
for the fact that the pla; ers are, out again mentioning Glyer’s
charie.
a perfect
after all, only tunaleurs.
VCIOUS Chriti
And .
we cannot close with - terization.

Spartan Neophytes
Meet With Knighits
To Discuss P ans

Club Head Addresses
Freshman Members
at uncheon ,
__

Charles Cooper Is ’Many Views of Sierras Juniors Show Gain
Shown in Film on
First Artist m New
on Dance Held on
Wednesday
Concert Series
Sat., November 5th

Tuesday meeting of
the Freshman Lunchtsm Club was
SANItERS AND STAFFELBACH
IS
FIRST
PRESENTATION
held in Room 1 of the Home -MakARE ELECTED NEW
ON ANNUAL CONCERT
ing building at noon on NovemSl’ARTAN MEMBERS
SERIES
SCHEDULE
ber 1st..
The program vonsisted of brief
The Spartan Knights and the
(Continued from Page Onel
neophytes met in their club room addresses by representatives of tribute of giving
him the acclaim
Torre,
the T.
tailing
Kappa Delta he so
to make piens for the
richly deserved.
l’i, Black Mask, mid Sigma Tau
veks of activity. Two more
Western Debut
Gunflint (on the requisites necesstudents, Hugh Staffelbach and sary to attain
It Velig during a memorable
membership to
week in the history of San FranDick Sanders were pledged.
these organizations.
cisco music that he made his
he business of the meeting inThe new members were given
western debut, immediately folinstructions, we believe sonic- ’ cluded the election of Jean French
loveing six of the world’s great
mug was said about egg,. which’ as chairman tof the luncheon club,
, pianists, including Rachunininoff,
were taken in a very gracious and the establishment of a steer- Wormed’,
Giesieking and Iturbi.
manner for youngsters who were ing (moonlike to which were ap- Withall,
the reviews of the critics
Eloise French, Mary and the applause
fupptosed to be "up and coining." pointed
of the audience
The neophytes were then dis- Lockeati, June Raynor, Gabrielle ranked him with the highest. and
Coils
ert.
and
Florence
Nloore.
MC111111’1’,
the
IT
and
missed
lall of his predecessors would be
rained to finish the business that
rightly proud of the homage bccould not possiloly be brought up tills quarter, with Junior Wilson, !stowed upon him.
before new memlwrs. Jack blur Geo. ’Thompson, and Carl Palmer
European Recognition
dock was made pledge master for assisting.
To the credit tor Sall Francisco
leachers in the early training of
Charles Cooper, yet it took the
recognition of the European centers of the artistic world to discover him. First came the study
in Vervy, Switzerland, in the master class of Harold Ilauer. It Wag
during his study in Switzerland
that Edward J. de Coppei, hounder of the Flonzaley Quartette,
first heard Cooper in a student recital. De Colonel recognized the
believe you love
flre and intelligence with which
that old pipe better
than you do mel" the young mom played and realized that he was destined to be
one of the greatest pianists of his
day. It was under his pntronitge
that the young pianist 9111VP himself to the profound concentration and furtherance of his art in

(Continued trots. Page One)

DANct: is rigsT To PROFIT
search Physicist, and are ac-1
IN LONG TIME, STATES
knowiedged to be the finest tuna-i
CONTROLLER’S OFFICE
teur films of this sort. The Hik- I
ing group is showing the pictures
So the Juniors took the profit
through the courtesy of the Sierra*
;
Club. They will be accontpanied made from their dunce and conby an informal talk by Don gratulated themselves at their
Woods, mountidneer and member class meeting held in the Homeof the San Jose High School fac- Ibluking building last Thursday.
The controller’s office has stated
ulty.
that this is the first class in a
Snows. summits, the Columbian
long time to make any profit on a
ice fields, mountain goats, and
dance. No wonder they feel as if
hear, snapped by the camera, will
popping buttons off their chests.
lw of especial interest.
The coming program for the
Admission is free to the showcollege to be given by the class
ing of this entertaining anti eduwits discussed. Plans seem to bc
cational series of filnis.
coming along in flne shape. Joe
Carter was put in charge of this
Paris, putting in three years of in- program and he has appointed
tensive study that laid the founda- various committees to handle the
tion for the justly deserved ap- project.
plause that is so generously beA Junior-Senior clasit day was
stowed upon him whenever he is
suggested. (No, not the sneak
heard in recital.
day.) Just a day when the JunThrough his teachers Cooper
ior chiss would invite the Seniors
learned much of his brilliant skill,
to a little pleasant surprise.
but the true greatness of his
Mr. Minssen, class adviser. gave
playing is of the quality that canthe class a bit of advice and gennot be taught. America is justly
eral hints on how to be the bigproud el’ her (awn pianist, and ii is
gest and peppiest class in college.
not America alone, for Charles
The advice given was well foundCooper came back lo us on the
ed, and the class is expected to
crest of a wave of European aduprofit by it.
lation that does credit lo both.
LoST
Golol anti silvtr small ladies
pen. Wahl make. Please return
to Lost and Found.

College girl will give private
lessons in ballroom (lancing
on Tuesday and ’Thursday
afternoons. Phone Ballard
6698 M for appointment. Reasonable Rates.

Granger is made
solely for pipes.
Grander it; not a
cigarette tobacco.
C ranger is made of
White Burlev tobacco
the best tobacco tor
pipes. J fist try it !
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SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Permanent Wave. $1.00
(On clews hair)
including Finger Wave
A iz iytesvol4arScheillmtlr

FIlinnatteer
Eyebrow
Arch, Manicure.
Facial, or Hair Cut, 40c.

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
ROOM 302, 210 S. 1st St.
Ballard 7178

A Treat-Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

FREE nE9S

10c

%.

ii,inee lot heel. when done with1
tour hall *elm

Fliadt’s ,

Just Among Ourselves
(Continued from Page Two)
a college play could be better.
(Isn’t it stylish to have curtain
calls any more? I clapped until
ray hands were sore. Really wanted to shove my appreciation.)
Liked that College Theatre Orchestra, too. Added much to the
pleasure of the evening. We seem
to be growing in all directions.
Incidentally, if you have the flu,
slay away froin here. Go to the
Health Cottage. go to bed, don’t
spread it. Do you want to close
up the College? It’s no credit to
vou to keep at work when you
have a temperature. It isn’t even
good sense. blartyrs?

Joe’s
Sandwich
Shop
16 E. San Fernando St.

San
Jose
Creamery

KAMPUS
OFFEE
U P . .
Student Special Lunch, 15c

30c
Special Lunch

149 South First St.

Meat Entre, Vegetable. Potato

BreadButterDeesert

Ballard 688

135 East San Antonio

FOR STUDENTS

Meat Entreel’otatoes

and Drink
Sersed from 11 a. m. to
4 p. m.

Harriet Mae Beauty Shop
40 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST.

BALLARD 7115

STUDENT SPECIAL $5.00
Load it pinch by pinch;
pock it tight; strike a
matchGranger smokea
cool ond huts longer.

10e
IOU CAN

beautiful witve with
Combo-Ringletle Permanent %VIM. A
ringlette ends. A wave .sou can take care of al home.
VS’hat a savingShampoo, Finger Wave and Hair Cut included.
We also give a free photo, 9x12. from Austin Studio.
Shampoo and Finger Wave, $1.00

DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

.0....r

.0.

Marrone, $1.00

oleo
SANDWICHES and SHORT
ORDERS

CAM1’1713 CLEANERS.]
277 E. San Fernando
Faultless Cleaning. Expert
Repairing and Laundry
Cash anti Carrr or
Call For and De ivery.
Bal. 2461W Open until 7 p.m.

I .’

41=1111.
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Wool’s Punting Pulls
State Out of Danger;
Half Gun Robs S. J.

tk’att 31nar

He Kept the Wolf from the Door

Frosh Babes Lose
to Armstrong J. C.
By Score of 2 to 0

FRESHMEN UNABLE Tit BAIN
INSIDE TIIE TWENTY
ii 1,1ed
ter kicking position, m
YARD LINE
Iby Holt, Nevada end,
- -tContinuer. from Page One)
tti, 1loss. placing the pellet
By Gilbert Bishop
iod Wool mort than redeemed 1 yard line. This was the Spartan’s
himself for his previous bad kick. closest shove of the game. Wool
Standing on his own 12 -yard line, managed to kick out, however,
I tisplaying a lot of punch lathe
he lifted a high, twisting spiral, and the ball was grounded as the
middle of the field but none witb
which went over Priest’s head gime. ended.
distanee tit’ the goal
Nevada wits by far and away
and rolled out of bounds on Neline. the Spartan Fetish went
viola’s 10.yard line. Seventy-eight the in.tst finished football team
down to their setond straight de
yards !het kick traveled, which the Spartans have inet this year,
shows that, as n punter, Wool and it WHS only the sensational
feat in the pielintinary game Sat
need ask favors of no one. The thfensive play of Dud Delitamt’s
tirday. The final score was a
pass to Francis, whjch, had it tharges that kept them in the
close a, any game with a scar
been completed a few seconds conference race.
in it can be. 2-0. The Ione Arm
The entire San Jose team played
sooner, might have meant a Sparstrong two points mime in a
tan victory, came as n direct re- a fighting, determined game with
each man giving everything he
sult of this kick.
second quarter when lioscoe.J.0
and
Hubbard
Bud
Captain
right guard, broke through snit
Wool’s kicking also played an had.
blocked Gregory’s attempted pm
important part in the third period, Jack Wool stood out, however,
greatest
thtir
one
of
playing
from behind his own goal line
keeping the Wolves within their
inspian
being
work
their
games.
Gregory rteovered for the %aka
providown ground and thereby
all
ing Son Jose with its second. and ration to their leam-mates at
San Jose’s first attempt to scan
t hues.
last, chance to score.
tame early in the first quarter
Coach Dud Detiroot rose from
Priest attempted to pass deep
when a plave kitk from tla
in his own territory. Riley inter- his sick bed to run his team in
line wern
Armstrong 22-yard
cepted the toss on the Nevada 28- this all important strttggle. Alsquare into the arms of (lever
atsevere
from
a
suffering
though
yard line. Entbury gainetl 8 yards
tlon, left -end for the visitors, alw
on two plays, hut Wolfe lost a tack of the "flu", Ile appeared on
was in a quandary about what tu
anti
time
game
al
sidelines
the
to
and
a
pass
yard on third down,
Wiill
IlVal for a moment
Riley fell incomplete to end the remained in charge of his players
Then he tore off toward the tither
for the entire contest.
threat.
end of the field. being %Mopeds*
The Line -Up
Opening up vvith a rush. Nevatla
the San Jose 40-yvird marker. A
Nevada
tried everything in the books in San Jose
few mintitts later an Amateurs
Austin
El.
It
an attempt to score in the final Hubbard tel
kick wtatt out of bounds on tla
Harris
Laughlin
period, and it took all the Spar.
Spartan four yard line. Kelton’,
Theis
HTL
Jack
honors.
-Conference
Collins
for
All
candidate
DeGrottes
ll,,01.
Jack
tan’s skill and fight to turn them
punt was short to the 21-pui
back. With penalties playing no Buehler
has played great hall this year, atid m as the outstanding defensive
line, from whith the J. C. uudll
smell part in their efforts. the Hardiman
man in the Nevada game Saturday.
drove to the three -yard strip,
_
_
Deemer
HGL
Wolves came near marking up Hornbeck
where a stont-wall defense held
points three timA during libel Klemm
Then come the blocked kick tot
Wilson
quarter.
the two points and all of the eweMohorovich
C
Early in the period San Jose , Whitaker
ing for the afternoon Just be
was penalized 15 yards for holt1-1
fore the end of Hu ha ,
Haynes
1.(ift
Wolfing
ing when on their own 22-yard
drive wits halted on the Ana
line.
WooEs subsequent puiit Sandholl
strong 25-yard line.
Linehan
ILTIA
went taut of bounds on the 27 - Simoni
A third quarter march from&
1111 the Dom,
(*nettle to cope
sail Jose State 0; U. of Ntvada, O.
Kell
yard line.
On three might) I Itiehler
Jose 35 yard line was PIP
Iniv. So, Calif. 27; California 7. San
Bankofier full scoring attacks of tht U. S. I
LER
plunges Nevada’s 200-pound full I taracchi
on the Armstrong 30 yard
Stanford 13
Holt Dons. the Spartan soccer stpi..1 Washington 18;
back, Carroll, drove the ball tt Francis
the close of the game, fine
St. Mary’s 0 Near
Ambrose was defeated 5-0 last Saturdi, 4.,.dh,, 14;
Q
the Spartan 6 -yard line, where he Shehtanian
ory attempted to pass from
t
Carlos
Stn.
at
the
San
morning
Ti.41.
14
Georgia
U.
20;
!Rhine
Priest
was hit so hard that he fumbled Riley
own 31 -yard line. rhe ha II ra
Backer turf. laving up to pre -game dope.
BBL
Wool Dieu
and San Jose recovered.
intercepted. fumbled. and no*
Handley the Dons simply outclassed the
With the Spartans leading the
got off a beautiful 55-yard punt Arjo
their on
Spariall il.:1111. State’s only threats lotal field of interest in a score- ered by the Fetish on
to put his team temporarily out of Wolfe
45-yerd line. A series of Doc
Coffees were long kicks to the goal area, less tie with Nevada, dope sheet
1.1111
Bennett
danger.
Arnistroll:
but the Spartans were unable to numbers reached it new "high" took the ball to the
Nevada wasted little time in Embury
yan I s tri pt. m.1 tr t the gun elk
Parsons rush the ball into the net.
On five Wool
coming back. however.
last weck-tral, 127 men anti wo
the genie.
State center half- men tatinpeting for honors.
Bob Citino,
Carrol4
plays (:arroll anti Priest drovt
In the Erosh barklield. Balp
back, was taken from the game in
BAKFIELD DOPE
the ball to the Spartun 33-yard
of
dopesters Berner& was tlearly
inajtarity
Times Yds. Yds. Aver. the last ten minutes of play with picked San Jose over Nevada, 1:
line, where a 15 yard penalty
standing ball patker. Kelt.
at cramped leg. Walker then shiftName Carried Gain Lost
against San Jose helped them on
S. C. over California. Stanford to looked good on 0 few dro
1.2 ed Wood tip to center half from beat Washington, and St. Mary’s
1
5
7
Fourth down found Wool
their way.
anti Glover in the lini
2.2 fullbark for the remainder of the to win over Fordliam, the two lat. dle
2
10
24
them on the Spartan 15 -yard Embury
it good brand of ball,
.7 game.
9
4
6
stripe and Carroll prepared to Wolfe
upsets.
ter
being
arousing out of his tethers)
Slate’s line-up was as follows:
/4
0
2.0
4
drop kick. His effort was wide, Bennett
The first prize, a shirt and a rush into the Armstrong hackle,
EgForwent lineGreenfleld,
0.0
1
1
3
fans Dieu
Spartan
and
however,
tie, offered by Leon Jacobs, goes to nail lite backs for big loss
Nevada gltson. Jacobsen, Applegarth, and
San Jose
breathed a sigh of relief.
to Saxe Roberts, who guessed all
starting line-ups:
Steelton.
P.
10
Downs
chance
First
scoring
last
2
Nevada’s
Armstrong
Halfback lineJ. Stratton (cap- garnes but the San Jose game cor- S. J. Fetish
151
Yds. from scrimmage
came in the (omit of a near safely. 45
bleNanit’.
rectly.
I.Elt
Philters
25 tain), Ciento and I.eslie.
Yds. lost
Cashill’s punt went out of bounds 13
Shrl.
The tickets to the Californin Biddle
1:111
FullbacksWood and Hayes.
6
Passes attempted
on the San Jose 15-yard line. The 9
tied for by three Lomita
Theatre wtre
1.1111
Comfit. Leland.
0
Passes complete.’
stock of penalties was running 3
thin
Gonzales. Meyers (el)
Vincent
contestants,
C
1
Had intercepted
low. but Umpire Leland delved 1
WOMEN URGED TO PI.AY OFF Tom :Marshall, and S. P. Caddis, NIcAllister
0
YIIS. from passes
deep into the books and came tit 47
Amid
TENNIS MATCHES
all of whom doped it scoreless tie Jennings
151
Total yards
with one for clipping front be 92
Clcv
as the result of the S. J. -Nevado Glover
liEl.
15
Number of punts
hind, which, in this ease, was 15
Van A
Though thert will probably be game.
Q
Hildebrand
29.7
half the distance to the goa 37.2 Av. Length of punts
61
plenty of competition for the ten
Second prize for the contest, it It. Bernardo
1.1111
2
0
Field goals tried
against the Spartans. Wolfe, at
nig tourts now that the rain is frtt 35-tent
ineal in the Co-op Volim
0
0
Field goals ’nude
tempting to put the ball in a het
liu
limiting the time which they can Store goes to Jack Murdock, mho Kellogg
411.4
be ustal and the men are keen on placed three out of five correctly.
Frosts Statistics
Armstrong L
Will all the winners pleass San Jose Fromh
starting thtir intra-mural tennis
tournament, the women have fin- meet in the Times Olive Wednew
Eird downs . ....
10
ished their first round of matches day at 12:45 o’clock.
l’.1s, from scritantage.
134
Waiell for the ncw dope sheets 38
and the list of those still in the
Yds. lost from scrim.
Thursday.
running is last being shortened.
Yds. goined
51
’COFFEE
,
TRY
OUR
FLOWERS
FRESH
4
The final date for the returns of
Bakfield Dope
Floral Designs for All
to be posted is
these nothhes
Times Gain
Alite Van Every vs. Louise
By Steve Murdock

_
GAMES
San Francisco University UPSETS MARK
IN SCORE CONTESTS.
Wins from San Jose
SAXE ROBERTS WINS
In Fast Game

=

The

ftttr Miry

mend Globe Trotters
Toda)

We Serve the Best
25c Meal in Town

Occasions

The Purity Coffee Shop

I. Pt
Ledies Invited
39 E. Santa Clara St., San Jose
itultlit

PHONE C4/LtMBIA 11
San Jose
151 South First St.

Slonday, November 7.
Kay Berger vs. Evelyn Dutra.
Slarjorit Keesling vs. Jean Haw.
Icy.
41’llanlon vs. Claire
Coolidge.

blendtIssohn.
Both Allsittis bye.
Dorothy Turner VS. Slab’ Cir
al110.
Helene Bing vs. Jean Holt.
City Gross vs. Marian Barnes.

It. Bernardo
KtIlogg
lirtstory
Hildebrand
Watson

14
11

2
7

68
37
la
4
2
-.25

.10,40,

Rate, Sae,
Per Quarter
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Schools Hold Educational Week
Wsoamnenj oRseep rsetsaet en t

Debate Monday
IS
IIEST
DISCUSSION
SAN JOSE S’CATE
IN YEARS

AT

Tke women of San Jose State
entered in verbal combat Monday
evening. November 7th, Wiill the
own of College of Pacific concerning the political tanditlates
and plaforms in the imminent
election.
The ladies performed very
itably and seemed to know
subjects very thoroughly in
of the fact that political
pips have alwilas been of

credtheir
view
cam-

little
’Merest to the "more reticent"
oes.
ThesYmirnsi"""1""1"4"1 three
Plies from this school and three
from College of Pacific, IliSelISSbleach a different platform anti
madidate, thus eliminating any
possibilities of a hair-pulling could over the potentialities of the
"Gnat Engineer" or somebody.
lie tithate was well attended
Pijadging by the interest shown
by local people and students. debiting bids fair 10 become quite
Pateasive art in this vicinity.
The young ladies participating
sere: Katherine Hodges, supportip the Socialist platform; Laura
Wolfe. the Democratic platform;
and Rita Greco for President llooar, representing San Jose State.
licprestnling Colltgt of Pacific
Miriam Gealey, supporting
tiny Thomas; Jtainetle Manpatnardt iNogirglihneia

DR. MACQUARRIE SPEAKS
1"SMILIN’ THRU" TRYOUTS
’ AT GLOBE TROTTERS Bill Cowan Will
WILL BE HELD TODAY
Be State Postmaster
TODAY AT NOON
IN AUDITORIUM
There ha. just been another
Today noon in room one of II.
change of postmasters at San
Home -Making building, Dr. NI.i.
Jose State. hereafter when you
Quarrie will speak to the Gioia
don’t get your mail, or ,A is deTrotters on "Europe." This past
summer Dr, MacQuarrie spent a , layed, or ssmethingsee Bill
very delightful time motoring Com an about it. as he is taking
through portions of the continent
er Ihe position from Bill
and England. Today the speaker Towner
who has just resigned
will give the students an intereston account of lack of time.’
ing glimpse of that trip.
From now on all mail staying
Globe Trotters, one of the most in the box
more than five days
interesting organizations on the will he
sent back to the sender,
campus, WaS started over four and all students
are asked to
years ago under the sponsorship co-operate with
Bill Covvan hY
of the Y. W. C. A.
coming for their mail as often
b:very one is invited to attend as possible.
these noon meetings and so as not
Last week all letters over
to famish, tire invited to bring
live days old were sent back to
their lunches, or trays are obtainthe senders; so if your expectable just across the hall in the
ed letter ia not in your box it
school cafeteria.
has probably been sent hack,
and if you want the next one,
get it promptly.

Student Directory Is
Published for Co-op

The new Student and Eaciiik
Directory has just come off the
press and con be obtained by calling for them in the Co-op.
The object of the directory is to
’
have a ready access to all
student’s names vmd addresses. The
faculty also have their names and
addresses in the directory. this is
for the convenience of the poor
student who, in case of emergen
ca. most call
"Prof."
Although great care was luken
in the printing of this valuable little book, several mistakes have
been made. SUM(’ of these errors
were made through the fault of
the student, and stone have been
made in other ways, but it is
agreed that as long as they haw
fling Roosevelt.
been made there should be some
Will the persL who took a correct Stn.
lt1; from a purse in the WoThe Time, will take this job upon itself and v411 endeavor to
ns gymnasium Friday.
right the wrong mimes and ad(Continued on Page Three)
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e onst
To Be Presented
Before Freshmen

"The Florist Shop," a onv
play by Winifred Kawkridge, will
lit presented for the freshman
class on Thursday, November 9th,
at eleven o’clock, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The play is under the direction
of Mr. L. Mendenhall, one-act
Arts decoach for the Spetch
partment. Mr. Mendenhall will be
remembered for his fine direction
on last year’s Christmas play, and
also on the summer sthool’s Night
of One-Acts.
The east tonsists of Miss Potts.
.wito will take the part of Statttl;
Carl Palmer, who will portray the
part of Henry; Wallace Murray,
who will enact the role of Me.
Slovsky,owntr of the florist shop.
Miss !babied will take the pert of
Miss Wells; while Joie Carter N,
be her flantee in the part of NIT
Jackson.
Behestrsals have not been in
process long enough to insure a
brilliant, polished, production.
but both the cast and the director
tiii oho’) foe .1 poem in this issue itre now trying to make up for lost
so that they are now spend1, (lbert Johannsen, the full pow. time,
ing long hours on rehearsals.
er of whose nutturity and depth
--- --as- -this medium of expression
MOVIES OF HIKE WILL BE
apparent in this example.
SHOVIN THIS EVENING
Charles Bradford contributes
At 7:15 tonight there will be
"
I/evil’s Scaichlight," which
follows in the footsteps of most held in the Little Theatre, free
of the modern death ray stories pictures of mountain climbing.
MA vire so touch in evidence in a This affah is under the auspices
certain type of publication. The of the !liking Club, and is open to
conversation appears to have been anyone interested in the great
gleaned literally from the bite out -of -door.
11111Vit’S
Mr. Wood’s description of these
avalanche of gangstir
though, no doubt, not in consci- pictures promises to be very inous plagiarism. What laitre is of teresting and educational. Bring

October Issue of English Magazine
Last To Be Published This Quarter
The October numb,’ ..1
Por
, edited by Sir. Hicks .4 the
EaPish department, m
bt th,
ast issue to
appear this fall quay
ter under
the new rut 1
rated by the
aforesaid department
In the effect
that only llewonia:sli-sl.’s
win appear
quarterly hereaft,r.
newcomer among contrilmt,.i.,
is Frances
Ayres. Her two poem,
tire "Youth" and
"This Is Ms
World." To say
that these ate
IFI7Pbtotistal
yhal71’re
suffeient praise
that Ihtse poems
allerve Miss Ayres very evident
-I
IY hal abilltr Also deserving ol I

(Continued on Page 2)

your friends.

Purpose of Week
Is To Draw Notice
To Vital Problems

Tra outs for the Christinvis play,
"Smilin"through," will be held in
the Slorris Dailey auditorium this SCHOOLS THIttd’GHOUT THE
COUNTRY JOIN IN
afternoon from four to six.
CELEBRATION
The plot of the play concerns
the hate an old man holds for one
With the election occupying the
who had ruined his life by killing minds
of
almost
everyone
his fiancee at the moment of their throughout the country. and cammarriage, and the bearing it has pus, we have hardly had time to
on the love between the son of realize that this is our week.
this man and his own ward, the Education Week!
The purpose of setting this
daughter of his flance’s sister.
The play is typically of the week apart is to direct attention
to
this vital national interest. HeChristmas type, dealing in greater
lmet with the years of the war. cause of the’ prolonged (tepeesThere are several good character sion, there is a general feeling
that the heavy burden of school
parts as well as the leads.
taxes must be reduced. Boards of
Tryout sheets may be found in
education realize that the most
Miss .lenks’ or Ste. Gillis’ office.
rigid economy must be practiced;
teachers recognize the fact that
they must also bear their share in
sacrifice of the people;
the
schools throughout the country
cheerfully consent.
Eour prizes instead of one were
Yet, in spite of this drastic cut
awarded in the Music depart. there is no tlanger that education
ment’s song contest, due to the Will suffer any serious injury.
excellent quality of the thirteen The intelligent public knows howentries. First prize of $10 in gold ever that the money spent for edwas given to Carl Welz; second ucation has not been wasted anr!
award of 85 in gold went to Dom- that our school system has paid
inic Limi, and the thirtl prize, a large returns. They know moreWebster’s Collegiate Dictionary over, that our high standard of
donated by the Co-op, was given living as compared with other
to Helen Camgiamila.
A special nations, and the efficiency vve
award of gt5 in gold was granted have developed in industry and
to Margaret Davenport.
invention are due. in large part
The judges for the contest, Mr. to the educational opportunities
Miller, Sir. Matthews. and Mr. Ot- every American child has.
terstein, all of the blusic departSchools, more than any other
ment, said that the words and mu- institution, breaks down ChM
sic of the winning songs showed barriers and preserve the princi.
considerable talent.
ples of democracy our fathers
The student body will be given fought to establish.
a chance to hear the new songs
Stoney spent on seltools pay
in the near future. Ste. Matthews large returns!
is arranging them for quartet and
An Anatomy and Physiology
piano, and Mr. Stiller is arranging the pieces for marching. They’ book. I.ast seen on the running
will probably be played and the’ board of some one’s ear neer the
prizes presented at orientation or girl’s gyin. Finder please return
to the I.ost and Found.
assembly.

Four Prizes Given in
Marching Song Contest

Y.W.C.A. Runs Series of Articles
Concerning Work of College Group
Do you attend Y. W. C. A. functions or meetings? We shall conclude that you have done so. Have
you ever slopped to analyze the
reason for your attendance? The
opening paragraph of the new
"interest sheet." lately introduced
by the Y. W. (:. A. may helo you
decide on your purpose.
"Why do you come to the Y. W.
C. A.? Perhaps you desire to
meet more people or to make
more friends. Possibly a friend
asked you to serve on a committee. Perhaps you just didn’t know
what it was all about, but you
liked the girls who seemed to; so

you thought you would just some
and see. You may have a notion
on the other hand, of sotnelhing
you want the most satisfaction
you can find in college, and you
feel that the Y. M’. (:. A. may be
means of finding more."
The Y. W. C. A. sponsors many
activities
constructive cautious
that are important, essential and
Interesting to the college women.
If you have looked over one of
the "interest sheets," you no
doubt have discovered that its
purpose to discover the active
women’s
areas of the college
(Continued on Page Three)

